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Tiptoe Around the Mistletoe: A Rogue Mountain Billionaire Second Chance
Sweet Romance Christmas Novella Noctivity, Inc.
Second Chance Homecoming is a heartwarming Christian romance novella filled
with fall's football, second chances, and the wonder of Christmas.After her divorce
and all that led up to it, Sarah Emerson's life consists of her son, her job, and the
secret she carries. Maybe if she'd married the boy who proposed after Homecoming,
things would be different now...Philip Devereaux has had similar curveballs thrown
his way, but he's picked himself up and continued on. Occasionally, he remembers
his first crush and the girl that made him laugh.When a thrill ride at Disney World
brings a surprise meeting, they both wonder about that special Homecoming. But
with the distance between them and the hurt in both their lives, will a second chance
be enough to awaken the dreams they once had? Or will it take the miracle of
Christmas?
A Second Chance Christmas Independently Published
A RED HOT second chance romance. A weekend in a snowed in cabin. And all kinds of ways to
get warm.... I figured moonlighting as a Santa stripper was the most exciting thing on my docket
this holiday season. \ But that was before Macy Clayton careened back into my life, before we
were snowed in at a ranger station in the middle of nowhere. And yes, what the survivalists say is
true--you really do stay warmer, and happier, when you're naked. Soon, Macy and I are back on
track to forever. But crossed signals and old wounds prove that second chances can be tricky,
even during the most wonderful time of the year. I'll pull out all the stops to prove to Macy she's
the only one I want to jingle my bells, but will it be enough to pull off a Christmas miracle?
Second Chance Christmas Harlequin
WARNING THIS IS A BOOK ABOUT INSTALOVE AND AN OVER THE TOP ALPHA
MALE WHO KNOWS WHAT HE WANTS. YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED. He wants her.
He craves her. He needs her. Maybe it's the schoolgirl uniform.
Maybe it's the glasses, lip biting and innocent looks. All Carter
knows is he is infatuated with Fern. His obsession with her is
driving him crazy. He knows she's off limits, but all Carter wants
is sweet, innocent Fern all to himself. She may be too young, but
nothing will keep him from having her. This book contains explicit
content and is recommended for mature audiences.
Naughty Little Christmas Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
He’s the one who left. She’s the one he left behind. Willow James, athletic trainer for the Miami
Thunder football team, knows abandonment and hurt. A child of foster care, she’s been moved
around and left behind more times than she cares to count. Just when she was starting to let her guard
down with Braden Prescott, he left for a two year stint with Doctors Without Borders. Now he’s
back. Dr. Braden Prescott always felt like an outsider in his family of professional sports players.
He’s traveled the world and is better for it, but now he’s home with a job for the Miami Thunder.
When he comes face to face with the woman he left behind, their chemistry still smolders. She’ll
give him her body again but not her heart. He knows leaving her once was the biggest mistake of his
life. Can Willow learn to trust him not to leave, especially when adventure comes calling again?
The Magical Christmas Do Over Inked in Faith Publications
Lea Lamb and Austin Wolf were young when they fell in love. They never imagined the future could hold
anything other than together-forever. When Lea’s father dies in a tragic fishing accident, she's crushed
under the weight of her grief and catches a glimpse of another type of future, one she knows she's not strong
enough to face. Austin is angry. For the past fifteen years, he's believed the woman he loved with every ounce

of his soul left him without so much as a backwards glance. When Lea unexpectedly returns to their
hometown, all of Austin's heartache bubbles to the surface and presents itself as blinding rage. Faced with the
truth about the past and a newly discovered secret, the former lovers will learn that if they want to have any
chance at the future they’d given up on all those years ago, they will have to rescue one another from
drowning in pain so debilitating it will leave them both fighting to breathe.
The Season of Second Chances Crimson Romance
She's a Bed & Breakfast owner with a dream...and a problem. He's former military with a
hearing deficit. Can they move past haunting memories to reclaim a teenaged love? Amy
Dillon's teenage crush on Zeke Parker never panned out. He went to the military with her
older brother, but now Zeke is back. After years of struggling, Amy's Bed & Breakfast is finally
profitable. But now she has a bigger problem. A new boutique hotel may open in the small
town of Worthy, Ohio and disrupt her plans to expand her business. Zeke Parker is medically
discharged for his military-related hearing deficit. When he returns to his hometown, he can't
bring himself to visit his childhood friend--and crush--Amy Dillon. When a fire forces him out
of his apartment, he bunks with her little brother in the downstairs apartment of the carriage
house where they all grew up. Amy is happy to have Zeke back in her life, but something is
amiss, and hearing issues are the least of Zeke's worries. Will he ever be able to tell Amy the
truth about her brother's death? Amy's Christmas Wish is a second chance Women of
Worthy inspirational romance
Misplaced Mistletoe Harlequin
A Holiday for Healing As December dawns in the Superstition Mountains, Cooper Smith is resigned
to spending another Christmas alone. With his dad gone, his mom ailing and his younger brother in
trouble, Cooper's only wish for the holidays is to keep his father's outfitting store going. But when his
former high school sweetheart, Elise Hubrecht, unexpectedly returns to her family's ranch, Cooper
puts one more item on his to-do list. If he can get Elise to face the tragedy that made her leave
Apache Creek, he may get the chance of a lifetime: a second chance at lasting love.
The Heart Of Winter HarperCollins UK
Two Broken Hearts An Inherited Christmas Inn And a Grandmother Determined to Bring Them
Together Holly Graham is not interested in celebrating Christmas. In fact, she's renounced the
holiday and all the cheer that comes with it. So returning her grandmother's Christmas Inn was not
something she wanted to do. Until she found out that in order to sell the inn, she needed to spend
one last Christmas there. Stephen Jones has two goals this holiday season: run Christmas Inn for one
last holiday season and take care of his sister and nephew. Helping the girl he once loved sell the only
place he's ever called home was not in his job description. Especially when she's acting like she's
forgotten everything she once loved about the inn and maybe...him. Holly is persistent to sell even
when Stephen refuses to respect her wishes. Or his adorable nephew pulls at her heart strings. Add
the mysterious notes from her grandmother, and Holly's frozen heart begins to melt. Does the magic
of Christmas Inn hold enough power to bring these two wandering souls together? Find out in Anne-
Marie's Second Chance at Christmas Inn. A sweet, swoon-worthy Christmas romance with toe-
curling kisses and all the holiday cheer you could ever want.
Liability Montlake Romance
Curl up this holiday season with a story about lost love and second chances. Ciernan may be a billionaire, but
he's got a heart of gold. The love of her life may have died in Afghanistan, but that doesn't mean Wellyn
won't ever love again. Wellyn Olivier gave up on happily ever afters when her high school sweetheart and
fiance was killed during a freak training exercise while on active duty in Afghanistan. She swore off love, men,
and anything related to the holidays, especially Christmas trees and mistletoe. Ciernan Brosnan moved away
from Vernal Falls right after his high school principal handed him his diploma. He left for Silicon Valley and
never looked back, but when his brother died, his world turned upside down. Missing the last decade of his
younger brother's life was a steep price to pay for striking it rich at the search engine startup he created. To
make up for lost time, he decides to spend December helping out at his parent's Christmas tree farm. He
never planned on falling in love while he was home, but Wellyn Olivier might be just the woman for him.Will
Wellyn and Ciernan find joy together or will they keep tiptoeing around the mistletoe?
Dare To Stay HarperCollins
Don't date your students' single fathers. It's an obvious rule. It leads to complications. And it's a rule
I've never broken, nor even been tempted to break. I mean, for one thing, I don't date. Not for lack
of trying, but I'm just too damaged. My heart is too broken. Riley Kerr, however, isn't my student.
She's in second grade, and she's the sweetest, most darling young girl I've ever met. So when my

path begins crossing her father's, it's complicated. Rory Kerr is...handsome. Rough-hewn. Solitary.
But such a kind and loving father. And not the father of one of my students. He's not really off-limits.
Except that of my broken heart. Which he seems to just...effortlessly mend, piece by piece, without
even realizing it. The holidays are approaching, and I usually spend them with my dysfunctional
family back in Colorado. It's not something I look forward to. But they're all I have, so my
Christmases are always spent there, with them. This year, the blooming something between Rory and
me has me wondering... maybe this year I'll be spending Christmas in Connecticut.
A Second Chance at Loving You Independently Published
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Aurora Rose Reynolds comes a
bittersweet romance about the risks and rewards of falling in love. Everly never expected to move
back in with her parents, and she definitely didn't expect to do so as a single mother. But with the
father of her son suddenly out of the picture, she's had to make some adjustments to her plans. Now
Everly has one priority: to make a life for herself and her boy. And Blake, her sometimes infuriating
but admittedly handsome employer at Live Life Adventures, doesn't factor into her future as
anything more than her boss. But it seems the guy who's about as friendly as a grizzly bear has a soft
spot for her and her son...and the more time she spends with him, the more difficult it is to
remember why giving in to the chemistry between them is a bad idea. Now, with their future on the
line, they'll have to decide if love is a risk worth taking.
Second Chance in Christmas Cove Seth Clarke
’Tis the season for second chances, in this heartwarming story of star-crossed lovers reuniting. Findley
Callahan has until Christmas, a scant six months away, to prove to the court she can provide a loving and
safe home for her learning-disabled child. So she retreats to the only haven she’s known: her mother’s
house in Missoula, Montana, where she can make a new start and find a good job. Reese Moore can’t
believe it when his teenage love arrives to work at his father’s company. But there’s bad blood between
their families, dating back to a business partnership that drove Findley’s father to suicide. When Findley is
targeted by someone trying to pin corporate fraud on her, Reese is determined to save her—but will their
broken hearts be able to forge a new future amid old hurts and new threats during this season of love and
goodwill? Sensuality Level: Behind Closed Doors
Second Chance Christmas Black Odyssey Media
Includes an excerpt from The Christmas backup plan.
Second Chance Mistletoe Kisses CP Publishing
Warning: This is a novella, so buckle up for a quick, sweet read that will satisfy your curiosity.in-fat-u-a-tion
A feeling of foolish or obsessively strong love for, admiration for, or interest in someone or something; a
strong and unreasoning attachment From the moment Justin sees the beautiful blonde living in the apartment
below his, he becomes curious, and over time, that curiosity turns into an obsession. When the moment
finally strikes for him to make a move, will he take it? Find out what happens in the fourth and final book in
the Underground Kings Series.
Second Chance Christmas Penguin
An injured ballerina. A fireman with PTSD and an adorable daughter. A Christmas float that could bring
them all together. It’s Christmas time in January Cove, but two people in town are struggling to find joy in
it. Claire has come to town to start over after an injury has halted her career as a professional ballerina. Jake
was born in January Cove, but now he’s back home, trying to pick up the pieces after the worst night of his
life. When the two of them are thrown together to build a float for the January Cove Christmas Parade, can
they help heal each other? This is a novella in the January Cove series and is stand alone. The books in this
series can be read in any order!
Noel's Second Chance Createspace Independent Publishing Platform
Mike Rouger decided long ago that he would rather stay single than get mixed up with a woman again.
Kathleen Mullings came back to the Tennessee town where she was raised with her teenage son and changes
everything. What happens when a man set in his ways meets a sassy woman who knows what she wants?
Second Chance Christmas Independently Published
Laurel Laurel left Coal's Lake ten years ago as a grieving teen, now she’s moving back with a baby
boy in tow. Starting from scratch, she’s hopeful she’ll be able to make her son’s first holiday
season in her hometown memorable. When she runs into her childhood friend, Brennan, old feelings
come rushing back and it’s as if she never left. Brennan Brennan wants to create holiday traditions
of his own, but who will he share them with? As a small-town police constable, finding someone feels
impossible. When he spots his oldest friend and feels what it’s like to have her in his arms, he knows
she’s the one who got away. He’s determined to prove that she can count on him this Christmas
and every day after. Cupid's Christmas is a small-town, second-chance romance novella.
Second Chance at Christmas Anne-Marie Meyer
Celebrate the Season with this sparkling and heartwarming holiday romance that proves second chances are
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real if you just believe. Once upon a time, Nora shared the hottest kiss ever—followed by an equally steamy
Christmas—with her boss’s super-sexy brother. Then he ghosted her. Eight years ago. She’s completely
over it. The incident is in her past. When he shows up at the annual holiday party, she will not let herself
repeat past mistakes. This time, she’ll stay far away from the mistletoe⋯ Ashton doesn’t lose control. Ever.
Well, except for that one time. His focus has always been on completing his residency and fellowship
programs. But seeing the gorgeous redhead makes him think that losing a little control, just once more, might
be just what the doctor ordered⋯ Will the magic of the season—with an assist from a certain mischievous
matchmaker—convince Nora and Ashton to take a second chance on love? It might just take a Christmas
miracle⋯ Batteries Not Included: Be aware, this holiday novella includes oh, so fun sexy times, naughty
language, and loads of holiday spirit. Recommended for adults 18+. Misplaces Mistletoe is a fun, steamy,
uplifting holiday novella that delivers a joyous happily ever after. The standalone romance is the sixth book in
The West Side Series. The series can be read in any order. Similar to Books LIke: In the Event of Love by
Courtney Kae Mistletoe Kisses by Nana Malone Second Chance Holiday by Aurora Rose Reynolds
Keywords: funny books, steamy romance, sexy romance, sexually romantic books, love stories, Christmas
romance, Santa, holiday romance. billionaire romance, small town romance, Isabel Jolie, second chance
romance, unrequited love, boss's brother romance.
Second Chance Christmas Easily Distracted Media
New York Times bestselling author Lori Wilde returns to Twilight, Texas, with a love story filled
with the magic of the season, about a couple who discover an abandoned baby on Christmas Eve-
Eve. It’s Christmastime in Twilight, TX. The lights are twinkling, carols are being sung, and the
cookies are baking. And this year, best friends Joel and Jana discover a shocking surprise: as they are
organizing the living Nativity, they find a sweet little baby in the manger with a note saying the
mother will return...soon. Jana tucks the infant into her arms, and she and Joel make the impulsive
decision to take the baby home. Jana is spontaneous, Joel is a planner, but they agree that it’s better
to care for this precious bundle for the holidays, in hopes that the mother really will come back by
New Year’s. As the days pass, the pair begins to fall in love with the child and they’re also forced
to face facts: their relationship goes far deeper than friendship. As the spirit of Christmas—and the
magic of Twilight, TX—takes over, this unlikely couple must open up to the feelings they’ve been
hiding from each other all along.
An Evergreen Romance Kelsey Woods
Ski-lodge manager Elisabeth Donnelly plans to marry a successful businessman, but when her former
love, ski patroller Justin Cade, returns she must rethink her plans.
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